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CROATIA GOES OVER TO THE SUNNY SIDE
A REPORT BY ADRIAN MEYER

DESPITE ITS ENORMOUS POTENTIAL, SOLAR ENERGY HAS YET TO GETOFF THE GROUND IN CROATIA. A GREEN ENERGY COOPERATIVECALLED ZEZ WANTS TO CHANGE THAT.

A solar-powered open-air cinema would be unusual in most locations, but in themiddle of a field in Dubrava – a neighbourhood in east Zagreb – it feelsparticularly out of place. It is a clear September night, and on a plot of land wherekids usually play football, a film is being projected onto a big screen. Thebackdrop is made up of Communist-era prefabricated buildings up to 15 storeyshigh, which tower over long streets of well-kept terraced houses. Here and there,the concrete walls are covered in graffiti tags from the “Bad Blue Boys” – thehard-core fans of local football team Dinamo Zagreb. The club’s stadium is not farfrom this residential area, where few tourists ever venture.
It’s not a warm evening – too cool, really, for an open-air film and picnic.Nevertheless, some two dozen viewers are huddled on the ground, blanketswrapped around their shoulders for warmth and a beer or a snack in their hand.They have come to watch the Croatian-German documentary Love around theWorld, which explores love in different cultures, regions and religions. The 2021film is very popular in the Balkans. Before it begins, the gaze of the audiencetakes in a blue car trailer sitting in the middle of the makeshift cinema with thewords “Dobra Energija” (“good energy”) written on its side. This trailer is actuallythe beating heart of the cinema: it houses a mini solar plant that powers both theprojector and the sound system. Three photovoltaic (PV) modules are installedon top, and it contains a battery to store the energy they generate.
In truth, this evening’s film is something of a decoy: “We want to demonstrate in asimple way that solar energy works,” says Zoran Kordić of the Green EnergyCooperative, or Zelena Energetska Zadruga (ZEZ) in Croatian. ZEZ is currentlytouring the neighbourhoods of Zagreb with its solar cinema to demonstrate thebenefits of solar energy. “We want to use this film about love to also ignite a lovefor solar energy,” adds Kordić’s colleague, Melani Furlan. Thirty-six-year-oldKordić is co-founder of ZEZ and, along with 31-year-old Furlan, one of its maindriving forces.
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If any of the moviegoers wants to learn more about the project, explains Kordić,they are invited to attend one of ZEZ’s weekly information evenings that are heldthroughout the country to educate people about the benefits of solar energy.“Maybe, with our support, they will soon have a photovoltaic system installed ontheir own roof – and inspire their neighbours to do the same,” Kordić adds. Heand Furlan have a vision of entire neighbourhoods pooling their resources andjointly purchasing solar panels, which could then lead to the formation of local,citizen-led energy communities.
The cooperative’s goal is to establish a decentralised, affordable and renewableenergy system that is co-owned by citizens. The members have been workingtowards this goal for years now, during which time they have already experienceda number of setbacks. Their dream was almost crushed entirely by Croatianpoliticians, who have been unwilling to advance solar energy and unable to doanything about the monopoly held by national power company Hrvatskaelektroprivreda (HEP).
In fact, Croatia is one of the EU’s worst performers in terms of solar expansion. In2021, solar power accounted for less than one percent of the country’s energymix. And yet in general, renewable energy consumption is relatively high inCroatia: around 70 percent of its electricity is generated by hydroelectric, windand biomass plants. Hydropower in particular has long kept electricity costs in thecountry low, with one kilowatt hour currently costing 1.06 Croatian kuna – theequivalent of about € 0.14. But the country is still heavily dependent on oil, coaland gas imports. In dry years, when the hydropower plants cannot supply enoughenergy, fossil fuels from abroad fill the gap – and climate change is making low-rainfall summers all the more frequent.
To expand the country’s renewables sector, Croatian politicians have so farmainly turned to wind power. Hundreds of turbines have been erected in thecountry in recent years, often by international corporations. Yet solar energyremained unsubsidised for a long time and was therefore simply not competitive.As a result, Croatia’s photovoltaic capacity is still rather meagre: early this year itwas a mere 140 megawatts – with a potential of 6.8 gigawatts.
And so it is that, in a country that enjoys more than 2,300 hours of sunshine eachyear, solar energy has barely got off the ground. But that seems set to change:as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, the Russian war of aggression againstUkraine, and rising energy prices, Croatia is currently experiencing its first-eversolar boom.
While the reasons behind this development are hardly joyful, the resultingsituation is, in Zoran Kordić’s words, “an opportunity we have long been waitingfor.” Kordić and Furlan lead us through the loft-like ZEZ office and tell us about
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their plans. The office is located on the top floor of a brutalist post-war building onthe outskirts of Zagreb. Yugoslavian electronics company Radio Industrija Zagreb(RIZ) once produced radio and TV sets in this space; now office dog Kimi padsleisurely over the parquet flooring. A total of 20 people, including eight students,work at ZEZ as part of a young and diverse team.

«WE HAVE BEEN INFECTED WITH THE ›SOLAR VIRUS‹.»MELANI FURLAN, COMMUNITY ENERGY EXPERT AT THE GREEN ENERGYCOOPERATIVE (ZEZ)

While calm and quiet Kordić works in the background as a strategist, communityexpert Furlan is more actively involved in concrete projects. Both studiedelectrical engineering in Zagreb and stayed on in the capital to work for theUnited Nations Development Programme (UNDP), which is where they met. Oneof their first projects involved supplying Croatian farmers and their families inremote villages with stand-alone photovoltaic systems. These families had beencut off from the grid since the Yugoslav Wars. Now, thanks to the solar panels,they were able to produce their own electricity without expensive dieselgenerators. Saving money on diesel enabled them to buy refrigerators, meaningthey could store the milk from their cows and sell it – previously they onlyproduced milk for their own needs. This experience taught Furlan and Kordić thatsolar energy not only provides electricity, it can empower people to live moreindependent and self-determined lives. “We have been infected with the ‘solarvirus’ ever since,” says Furlan.
From success to standstillThe Green Energy Cooperative (ZEZ) was established in 2013, initially as part ofa UNDP project. Passionate about the idea of collective solar energy production,ZEZ saw itself from the outset as an umbrella organisation for the promotion ofgreen energy cooperatives throughout the country.
The members began by organising a successful crowdfunding campaign in thetown of Kaštela on the Dalmatian coast. With the help of local citizens, theyraised enough money to install solar panels on the roof of a state school – a firstfor Croatia at that time. “This was proof that we could make something happenourselves,” says Kordić. The next step was for ZEZ to find groups throughout thecountry keen to establish their own local energy cooperatives and to help themon their way with advice and logistics, as a kind of mentor. ZEZ experienced itsfirst success on the island of Krk, where 300 citizens came together to formCroatia’s first local energy cooperative and install solar power plants. Their goal
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was to make the island climate-neutral by 2030. “That was when we really knewthat our vision had the power to motivate others,” says Kordić.

«THE END OF THE FEED-IN TARIFF BLOCKED US FOR YEARS.»THE END OF THE FEED-IN TARIFF BLOCKED US FOR YEARS

But just when ZEZ thought it was on the verge of a breakthrough, politics got inthe way. In 2014, the Croatian government announced the end of the existingfeed-in tariffs. “That blocked us for years,” recalls Kordić. “No one wanted toinvest in solar power any more – it just didn’t make financial sense.”
Four difficult years passed before ZEZ experienced its next solar success. It wasable to motivate citizens in the small town of Križevc northeast of Zagreb to pooltheir resources and install a photovoltaic system on the roof of the localgovernment building. In just ten days, 53 donors were found who were willing toinvest the equivalent of € 500 each in a 30-kilowatt system that is operated inpartnership with the municipal government. Two years later, the initiativedeveloped into the local citizens’ energy cooperative KLIK – again with thesupport of ZEZ. KLIK wants to take the energy transition into its own hands anduse solar projects to make the town more energy-independent. Today, Križevci isconsidered one of Croatia’s leading municipalities on the path to climateneutrality.
But to get to this point, ZEZ had to convince a lot of people – both politicians andordinary citizens. Melani Furlan recalls how much time and energy this workrequired: “There was very little interest, and our campaigns made only very slowprogress. The people and politicians just didn’t understand what cooperatives canachieve.” The problem, she says, was not only the high investment costs but alsoa culture of self-interest that prevails in Croatia today and makes life difficult forcooperatives. Following the violent breakup of Yugoslavia, the sense ofcommunity suffered: “The war created lasting mistrust and has led to people onlylooking out for themselves,” Furlan explains. “The idea of contributing to thecommon good has neither political nor cultural support.” Also, the Croatian wordfor cooperative (“zadruga”) evokes unpleasant memories of the Communist era,when agriculture was forcibly collectivised and – following the land reform –dominated by state-run cooperatives.
It’s time for a cigarette break. Furlan and Kordić climb onto the roof of the officeand get out papers and tobacco. From up here, we look down on a derelictbuilding with a modern office complex right next door. Behind that are the
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treetops of the huge Maksimir Park – Zagreb’s green lung – and the sloping roofsof suburban terraced houses. The massive potential for solar installations isimmediately clear. “There could be solar panels on all these roofs,” says Kordić,making a sweeping gesture. He sounds both wistful and hopeful.

«WE TOOK ANYTHING WE COULD GET.»ZORAN KORDIĆ, CO-FOUNDER OF THE GREEN ENERGY COOPERATIVE(ZEZ)

Speaking to Kordić, one senses that he would like to be a lot further along withZEZ’s vision and is worried the past years may have been wasted time. Becauseof the brakes that were put on the solar sector’s development, ZEZ had totemporarily focus its attention simply on surviving financially as an organisation. Itachieved that by participating in EU research and innovation funding programmes– eight in total. “We took anything we could get,” says Kordić. Through thoseprogrammes, ZEZ helped a total of 20 towns make progress in the areas ofenergy efficiency and renewables. Kordić recognises that they built up a lot oftrust with that work – and that this trust could now start bearing fruit. But evenwhile their efforts were tied up in the EU projects, Furlan and Kordić never lostsight of their citizens’ energy vision, and continued to work out a plan as to howthat dream could yet become a reality.
ZEZ is taking a more pragmatic approach: “We need to work on the general solarinfrastructure before focusing too much on founding cooperatives,” explainsKordić. The main thing, he says, is to get the solar sector moving again after allthe years of stagnation – and the easiest way to do that today is through privatephotovoltaic systems on homeowners’ roofs. As an added bonus, the Croatiangovernment even introduced state subsidies in 2019 to encourage homeownersto generate their own solar power. “That’s the new focal point of our campaigns.”
Current legislation has left ZEZ little choice but to put the idea of communityenergy on the backburner for now. The cooperative would also like to helptenants get involved in the energy transition. The closest thing to the ideal pictureof citizen-owned energy, they say, is neighbours joining forces to install andoperate a photovoltaic system together. But sadly, such systems are still notpermitted on the roofs of rental buildings.
So ZEZ decided to specifically target those homeowners for whom a solarinstallation is already an option. Two years ago, the cooperative launched theonline platform “Na sunčanoj strani” (“On the sunny side”), which provides free
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advice to homeowners looking to install their own photovoltaic system. ZEZchecks whether it is worthwhile at the specific location, how much investment itwould require, and what the savings would be. ZEZ also informs users aboutwhich permits they need and how to find an installer. The cooperative works witharound 30 certified solar technology companies that can be contacted via adirectory on the website.
Furlan, Kordić and their fellow campaigners also organise information eventsthroughout the country on an almost weekly basis to present their online platformand answer any questions about private photovoltaic systems. When MelaniFurlan asks the audience when they want to install their own solar panels, mostof them answer: “As soon as possible!” But many simply don’t know how to goabout it.
This is precisely the information gap that ZEZ wants to fill. With its “sunny side”campaign, the cooperative has already provided free advice to some 2,000people. “For us, this is a huge success,” says Furlan. The team is also trying toconsolidate the contacts it has made through this work with a view to building arobust solar community. On Facebook, for example, ZEZ has set up the “SolarClub”, which now has 30,000 members who actively exchange information aboutsolar energy and motivate each other to become solar power producers. Thecooperative hopes this community maybe even has the potential to grow into anationwide citizens’ movement.
One of the homeowners who caught the solar virus thanks to ZEZ is TomislavLokmer, a 46-year-old IT engineer who lives in a quiet neighbourhood of terracedhouses in east Zagreb. Ten years ago, he built his own home 200 metres fromhis parents’ place. It has a modern interior, with much of the furniture handmadeby Lokmer himself in his garage. The exterior of the house immediately standsout due to the solar heating system and eight PV modules installed on its roof.Two other roofs in the immediate vicinity are also decked out with PV systems –but they are the only ones in the entire neighbourhood. “We are pioneers!”Lokmer laughs. That’s no overstatement given there are only 3,000 solarinstallations in the entire country.

«HAVING SUPPORT FROM THE COOPERATIVE ZEZ WAS A GREAT HELP!»TOMISLAV LOKMER, IT ENGINEER, ZAGREB

Lokmer came across ZEZ on the internet a year ago. He initially made contactmerely to enquire about a measuring device the cooperative was selling, but he
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got into conversation with one of the members, who suggested that he invest inhis own photovoltaic system. Back then, homeowners could apply for statesubsidies for private solar plants – and Lokmer decided to try his luck. Heexplains how ZEZ supported him throughout the process: “It was a great help!”He began producing his own electricity this summer – officially making Lokmer anelectricity “prosumer”. And as the August sun provided far more energy than hehimself required, Lokmer now also benefits from the new renewable energy law:Croatia’s national energy company HEP pays 80 percent of its usual tariff for thesurplus electricity he generates. The credits are automatically deducted from hiselectricity bill.
Ultimately, Lokmer opted for a PV system to save money. It cost around € 6,000,and he received almost half of that from subsidies. “The system will have paid foritself in six years,” he says. “Probably even faster with the rising cost ofelectricity.” Financial benefits aside, he is also a proponent of the technology:“The fact that it also protects the environment and makes Croatia moreindependent is a big plus.”

«SOLAR ENERGY WILL GROW EXPONENTIALLY IN CROATIA.»ZORAN KORDIĆ, CO-FOUNDER OF THE GREEN ENERGY COOPERATIVE(ZEZ)

More and more Croatians are beginning to share Lokmer’s view. Something haschanged in the past few months – the team at ZEZ can feel it. The number ofenquiries has doubled this year, and three times as many people are coming tothe information events. As rising energy prices put increasing strain on Croatianhouseholds – who are now paying up to 20 percent more for their electricity –solar power has suddenly become a worthwhile investment.
Since the beginning of the year, the number of private solar installations inCroatia has almost doubled, from 1,500 in February to almost 3,000 in thesummer. Kordić is well aware that this number is still very low, but he is sure thatthis is just the beginning: “Solar energy will now grow exponentially in Croatia.”He envisages that by 2030 100,000 households in Croatia will be producing theirown solar power – that’s one in five households. “It’s a realistic goal!” Kordićinsists.
With the long solar standstill and a great many obstacles now behind Kordić andFurlan, this seems like a promising time to implement new plans. Soon, they aimto establish a new cooperative called “Sunce” (“Sun”) that will focus even more
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on solar expansion. The goal is to create a social platform that brings togethertowns and municipalities with investors and new members for energycooperatives. This way, they hope to revive the original idea behind ZEZ: forcitizens to collectively take the solar energy transition into their own hands, givingthem greater energy independence and a share of the profits. Kordić is certain ofone thing: Croatia is finally going over to the sunny side.
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